
LWS KNITWEAR LIMITED 

Date: 14-02-2024 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

LWSKNIT/ Scrip- 531402 /ISIN- INE281M01013 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Financial Results 31.12.2023 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and other applicable provisions of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 

herewith copy of newspaper publication of Un-Audited Financial Results for the 

Quarter Ended 31st December 2023 published in “Punjabi Jagran” and “Financial 

Express” on 14th February, 2024. 

This is for your information please. 

Thanks & Regards, 

For LW S KNITWEAR LIMITED 

(Girish Kapoor) 
(Managing Director) 

(DIN: 01870917) 

CIN- L55101PB1989PLC009315 
Registered Office: G.T. ROAD (W), LUDHIANA-141008 (INDIA) 

Phone: +91 98778-15974, Email: info@Iwsknitwear.com, lwsknitwear@gmail.com 

Website: www./wsknitwear.com
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1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly early Financial Results 

filed with the Stack Exchange under Regulation 33 af the SEBI (Listing Obligatians 
and Giscosure Requirements) Regulations, 20415, The full format of the Quarterly 

Financial Results are available on the Stack Exchange website 

www.beeindia.com and Company's website waww.uniqueorganics.com 

finvestorfinancial-raports! For Unique Organics Limited 

Sd- 
Jyoti Prakash Kanodia 

Managing Director 
ON; 00207554 

Place : Jaipur 
[Oated ; 13.02.2024   
  

FORM G 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR 

U P Bone Mills Private Limited 
(Under Regulation 364 (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Parsons} Regulations, 2076 

RELEVANT PARTICULARS 

'. Name of the Corporate Debtor =U P Bone Mills Private Limited 
along with PAN/CIN/LLP No, =| CIN: UT4899DL1999F TCOgaT21 

2.| Address of iha registered office Regd. Office as par MCA Records: 106-109, 
Pratap Bhawan §, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, 

| Naw Delhi-110002 

The CIRP specific webpage of can be accessed 
Lat: https:/ubmpl.stellannsolvency.conm _ 

Khasra No. 36, 70,71, 72877, Vil- Simnoli, Mangiore, 
| Roorkee. Dest- Harchwar, Utlaraithand - 247656 
Manufacturing capacity 36,400 MT PA. and 

| vices |Power Connection of 7,000 KWA 
6, | Quantity & value of main products! | Financial Year! Period : During the F.'¥. 2022-23 

|Sernces sold in last financial year_| Amount (Rs. in Lakhs) : 19,54. 
7.| Number of employees! workmen | 18 

8. | Further details including last available | Available al the CIRP specific webpage of the 
finaricial slatemants (with schedules} | Corporate Debtor provided in Point 3 above. 
of two years, lists of cradiors. relevant | For any further details, the applicants may 
dates for subsequent events ofthe =| contact the RP for the same as provided in 
| process are available at: | Point 16. below. - 

9.) Elpinity for resolution applicants § | The detailed Invitation for Expression of Interest 
under section 2(2)(h) of the including Terms and Conditions speciying the 
Coda is available at eligibility criteria is available at the CIRP 

speciic webpage of the Corporate Debtor 
| provided at Paint 3 above. 

23th February, 2024 (Tuesday) latest by 05:00 PM. 
The interested parties! Prospective Resolution 
Applicanis shall subrnit the EOI via email and in 
a Sealed envelope through speed! registered post 
or by hand delivery at the project specific address 
provided in point 16 below. 
The envelope should ba super serbed as "EOI 
[for JP Bone Mills Private Lemited (under CARP)" 
10th March, 2024 (Sunday) 

2. URL of website 

a. | Details of place where majority 
Lol fixed assets are located 

§. | Installad capacity of main 
products! services 

ill, Last date for receipt of expression 
of interest 

11.| Date of issue of provisional list of 
prosmective resolution applicants 

12.| Last date for submission of 
objections to provisional list 

13.) Date of issue of final list of 
prospective resolution applicants 

14.) Date of issue of information 
Memorandum, evaluabor matrix 
and raguest for resoiution plan to 
Prospective resolution appacants 

15.| Last date for submission of 
jnesolubon plas 

1h, Process email id and address 
to submit EQH 

45th March, 2024 (Friday} 

| 25th March, 2024 (Monday) 

30th March, 2024 (Saturday) 

| 29th April, 2024 (Monday) 

Project Specific Address: 
Stallar insolvency Professionals LLP re 
Suite 310, 3rd Floor, New Dethi House, 27, 
Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi — 710001 
Project E-Mail: cirpupbonemillsiigmail.com 

Hotes: 1. A0 the BOs rece) wil be reviewed by fie RP as wells the Gol and fherealter furihes 
nformation/documents reletad to the process wil be prowided to the shorilistad parlias. The RPS Cod 
stall have discretion to change Ihe criteria for the EO at any going of time: 
2. RP Cot reserves the night in cancel or mockty the process! application without assigning ary 
reason and without any liability whatsoever. 

: For UP Bone Mills Private Limited (under CIRF) 
mee: be and Mohinder Singh, Resolution Professional 

Ragn. No.: IBBINPA-007/IP-POOSSa201 F-18/11046 
Regd, Address with (BBI:F-55, 2nd Floor, Rajouri Garden, New Delhi — 170027     E-mail: mohinden@singhardsangh.ini mohinder_singhi@istellarinsolvency.com| 
  

By Any Permissible Mode 

OFFICE OF THEE RECOVERY OFFICER -Il 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL DEHRADUN 

Paeas Tor, 2nd Floor, Majra Niranjanpur, saharanpur Road, Dehradun 

NOTICE FOR SETTLING A SAL PROCLAMATION UNDER RULE 53 OF THE 
SECOND SCHEDULE TO THE INCOME TAX ACT, 1961 READ WITH THE 

RECOVERY OF DEBTS & BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1993. 

Re/209/2020 18.11.2023 

The Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited Versus M/s Qureshi Paper Mill Pyi. Ltd, & Ors 

To, 

CD-1) M'S QURSHI PAPER MILLPVT LTD. 
REGD. OFFICE : MOHALLA-NAVADA, P.O. SARAI TRAIN, DISTT. 
MORADABAD, U.P 
SECOND ADDRESS : GULAB BARI, RAMPUR ROAD, MORADABAD, 
UP, 

cD-2) IRSHAD HUSSAIN S/O LATE MUSHTAG HUSSAIN, 

RIO 127/F-12, MUGHALPURA-I, JAMA MASJID ROAD, 
MORADABAD, U.P. 
SECOND ADDRESS : R/O 12/F-12, MUGHALPURA-, MORADABAD, 
UP. 

CD-3) FAIYYAZ HUSSAIN S/O LATE MUSHTAQ HUSSAIN, 
Ri TF iF-12, MUGHALPURSA-I, JAMA MASJID ROAD, 

MORADABAD, U.P-244001 

SECOND ADDRESS : R/O 12/F-12, MUGHALPURA-I, MORADABAD, 
U.P-244004 

CD-4) MRS. MUSSAMAT SUGRA W/O LATE MUSHTAQ HUSSAIN, 
R/O 127/F-12, MUGHALPURA-I, JAMA MASJID ROAD, 
MORADABAD, U.P.-244001 
SECOND ADDRESS : R/O 12/F-12, MUIGHALPURA-|, MORADABAD, 
U.P-244004 

CD-5) MRS. AISHA PARVEEN ALIAS AISHA BE D/O LATE MUSHTAQ 
HUSSAIN, 
R/O 127/F-12, MUGHALPURA-I, 
MORADABAD, U.P-244001 
SECOND ADDRESS : R/O 12/F-12, MUGHALPURA, MORADABAD, 
LLP-244001 

CD-6) M/S. MASA PACKERS (A PARTNERSHIP FIRM REPRESENTED 
THROUGH ITS PARTNERS - SH. IRSHAD HUSSAIN & MRS. AISHA 
PARVEEN) 
RIO 12/F-12, MUGHALPURA-|, MORADABAD, U.P-244001 

Whereas Mis Qureshi Paper Mill Pvt. Ltd. & Ors. were ordered by the 
Presiding Officer of DEBTS RECOVRY TRIBUNAL DEHRADUN who had 
issued the Reoovry Certificate dated 28.07.2020 in TAMS34/2018 to pay to the 
Applicant Bank(si! Financial institution(s) Name of applicant, the surn of Rs. 
13,84,83,482.23 (Rupees Thirteen Crores Eighty Four Lakhs Eighty Three 
Thousand Four Hundred Eighty Two And Paise Twenty Three Only) along 
with pandentellite and future interest @ 12.00% per annum simple rate on 
reducing balance w.e.f, 18/03/2012 till realization and casis of Rs. 1,95,000.00 

(Rupees One Lakh Ninty Five Thousand Only) and whreas thee said has nat 
been paid, the undersigned has ordered the sale of under mentioned 
immovable ! lmmoveable Property. 
2. You are hereby informed that the 16.02.2024 at 10.30:4.M. has been fixed for 
drawing up the proclamation of sale and settling the terms thereof. You are 
requsted to bring to the notice of the undersigned any encumbrances, charges, 
claims or liabilities attached to the said properties or any portion therect. 

Specification of Property 
Propeny bearing Khasra mo. 252 area measuring 0.40 Acre situated at Village 
Dehri Mustakaham, Circle No. 3, Tehsil & District - Moradabad, Uttar Pradesh. 
Given under my hand and the seal of thee Tribunal, on this date : 18.11.2023 

Recoveery Officer -i 

  

JAMA MASJID ROAD, 

    Debts Recovery Tribunal, Dehradun 
  

financiabe@p. epg .in 

  
STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 

RESULTS FOR THE THIRD QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31.12.2023 

(In Lacs) 

| _ STANDALONE | CONSOLIDATED — 
a Current Nine Corresponding Current Nine | Corresponding 

Particulars Quarter | Months | Quarter Ended Quarter | Months Quarter Ended 
Ended Ended in previous year | Ended | Ended in previous year 

SLL2023 SL 202S) AOE OLS STAR 202S | 2S eee 0.2023 

| | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited Unaudited | Unaudited) Unaudited Audited 

1 | Total income from operations 20.47 617.03 8.50 142.94 20.47 617.03 6.50 142.94 

2 | Met Profit! (Loss) for the period (before 

| Tax, Excepbonal and/or Extraordinary items) 1420 | 41.66 | -20.99 26.85) 14.20 | 4168) (20.99) | (26.85) 
3 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period before tax (afler 

| Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 14.20 | 41.66 | 20.99 26.85) 14.20 | 41.68 | (20.99) (26.35) 

4 | Met Profit! (Less) for the period after tax 

_| (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) ‘10.48 | 30.84 | «79.65 26.69) 1048 | 30.B4) “19.65 | (26,89) 
5 | Total Comorehensive Income for te period 

[Comprising Profit ‘ (Loss) for the period 
fafter tax} and Other Carnprehensive income (after tax] 10.48 30.64 -19.65 “26.69 10.48 30.64 “19.65 (26.69) 

6 | Equity Share Capital B71.45 | 87145 | arias a7i45| 87145 | 87145, 87145 | 871.45 
7 | Earnings Per Share (af Rs. 10 /- each) | | | | | 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

1. Basic: 0.12 0.35 0.23 O51 0.12 0.35 “0.23 O31 

2. Diluted: O12 | 0.35 | 0.23 O31) 012 | 035| 1.23 O31 
Notes: 

1, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and year to date Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Other 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly and year to date Financial Results are available on the website of the Stock Exchangeis) ie 
WA DSeindia com and waw.cse-india.com and the listed enbiy 1.6 www.sabnmala.co.in 

2, This Statemant has been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Diractors at its meeting held on February 13, 2024, The statutory auditor have conducted a 
limited review of lhe above financial results, For and on behalf of 

Sabrimala Industries India Limited 

Date: 13/02/2024 Sd/-   Place: New Delhi 

DHANVANTRI 
JEEVAN REKHA LTD. 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF REVIEWED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 2023 

RS. in Lacs Except per Share fig ure 

Suresh Kumar Mittal (Managing Director) 
  

  

  

  

1, Saket, Meerut - 250 003 

Ph.: 0121-2648151, 2648152 

e-mail: dhanvantrihospital@gqmail.com 
website: www.edjrl.org.in         

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

SL. NO. PARTICULARS 3-MONTHS | CORRESPONDING | 3-MONTHS| YEAR TO | YEARTO YEAR 

ENDED ON |3-MONTHS IN THE| ENDED ON | DATENINE|DATENINE; ENDED 

31.12.2023 | PREVIOUS YEAR (30.09.2023) MONTHS | MONTHS | 31,03.2023 

ENDED ON ENDING | ENDING 
31.12.2022 31.12.2023) 31.12.2022 

Reviewed Reviewed Reviewed | Reviewed | Reviewed | Audited 

Total Income from Operations 515 465 490 1,503 1,272 1,768 

2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items) 36 2 (15) 26 (20) f14) 

3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax (after 

Exceptional andar Extraordinary items) 35 Z (15) 26 (20) (14) 

4 |Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax (after 
Exceptional and/ar Extraordinary items) 36 Z (15) 26 (20) (22) 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 

Profits (Loss) for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income (after tax}] 36 2 (15) 26 (20) (22) 

6 Equity Share Capital 410 410 410 410 410 410 

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown In 

the Audited Balance Sheet of the Previous Year - = = — = - 

§ Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing 

and discontinued operations) 
1. Basic: 0.88 0.05 (0.36) 0.64 (0.49) (0.54) 

2. Diluted: 0.88 0.05 (0.36) 0. 4 (0.49) (0.54) 

Notes: 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter ended unaudited financial results filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI ( Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 for the Quarter and nine months ended December 2023, The full fammat 

of the quarter and nine months financial results ended 31.17.2023 are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on 

the company's website, 

i. The above results were approved by the Audit Committee of Directors, reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company and taken on record 

by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on 13.02.2024 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

of Dhanvantri Jeevan Rekha Ltd. 

SD/- 
(P.S. Kashyap) 
Din: 01664811 

Chairman 

Place : Meerut 

Date: 13.02.2024       

Dt 
LIMITED 

  

AUTO PINS (INDIA) LIMITED 
Regd. Of: Premise No 40, 1° Floor, India Mall, New Friends Colony, 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘te: New Delhi, South Delhi-110025 CIN: L343000L1975PLC007994 Landline: 91-129-4159891/92 CIN: L24119RJ1 Bea eee Website: www.uniqueorganics.com NOTICE UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF THE SECURITIZATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF Ewiall bi: aitupinidelhigiguall. cova; Walsalie: htipaciiwwne autooinaidliicort 

ga ial ll FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 (SARFAESI ACT) Statement of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results forthe Third Quarter & Nine Months 
eae Anotice is hereby givan that the below mentioned Borrower/s have defaulted in the repayment of principal and interest of the loans facility obtained by them from ended 34st December, 2023 (Rs.in Lacs except per share data) 

Extract of the Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for) | the Bank and the loans have been classified as Non - Performing Assets (NPA). The notices were issued to them under Section 13(2) of Securitization and Re- Gualaranded | Nine Yaar Ended 
3rd Quarter Ended 31.12.2023. {i Lakhs except EPS)] | construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 on their last known addresses, but they have been retuned unserved and as such manths 

SI. | Particulars 3 months | Year to date |Corresponding they are hereby informed by way of this public notice. | ______}__Enged | 

N. ended | figures for | 3months DESCRIPTION OF HYPOTHECATION OF MOVABLE ASSETS Particulars es ee a ae 
t period| ended in the = 7: [a ae ea} | sed i helaeddit Ml earl 

ae geaal Gescn Name of the Borrower Details of Properlies Address off Date of | Amount Outstanding Teal income fam Operations | rseas | wises | 4eo72 | 45089 
(31 Al 2.2023) (31 4 2.2023) (31 4 2.2022) Secured Assets to be Enforced Demand Notice (as on the date of notice) Heat Profit f {L 35) for The period (belore , 

(Un-Audited) | (Un-Audited) | (Un-Audited) MR. SHAMBHU SABRAN S/O SH. CHANESWAR SABRAN Make & Model: 74.01.2024 Rs. 51 3,761 |. TK: Se a ee et | 139.65 | NS — f55 

Sue PN a H. No.22, Ground Floor. Block G, Pocket 17, Sector-15 Rohini, las uinpa eh Et et Pt (Loee) fr Be period bekore jae | ” 
perations ¥,054.66 16,046.44 5,251.49 Dalhi-110066 MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA Date of NPA (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Thirteen (afer Excepional andor Extraordinary tema}| 44.21 | 19.68 | 110.13 | 64.55 

jj fhsitgs ax Catala | on Rie see Also At: House No.105, Pocket 20, Sector 24, Rohini, Delhi-110085. | THAR LX DAT 4WD 4S HT ead aiea eta i Not Prt (Loss oe te parade || aagaa | ss 
Sane ia) Also At: House No.68, Pocket 1, Sector 24, Rohini, Delhi-110085 | Registration No: DL10CU 4908 — gay 01.2024 Total Comprehensive Income for the perad| i | il | 

MR. SHAMBHU SABRAN PARTNER se he a Profit , | 
3. [Net Profit! (Loss) for the period 453.68 873.57 124.45 HIGH LAND INTERNATIONAL Engine No.: YLN4J93316 plus future interest at the areas Front pe ve il 

Dye ee aias tency No.2, Pocket 3 Block D, Sector 11, Rohini, Delhi-85. Chassis No.; contractual rate on the aforesaid | Income (ater tax] | _aa2t | 1965 | i073 | eas 
Also At: First Floor, 36, Block A, Pocket 1, Sector 7, Rohini, |MATUJ4¥LTN2J11153 amaunt together with incidental Paid up Equty Share Captalfot Res 1W-each) | 570.71 | SrOrt | oor | SrOrt 

4 | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period 27.61 630.54 89.83 Delhi-110085 expenses, cost, charges, etc. Cither Equiy Excluding Revaluation Reserves | NA NA. wa. | 15007 
alter Tax (after Exceptional ame! Par Leah tle No.41439560425 : " : Eamings. Par ae {ot Ra ach} [far 

of Extraordinary eens) — continuing and discontinued operatians|- 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income tor | 327.61 @a0.54 Aa 83 We invite your attention to the provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the SARFAES! Act which speaks about the time available to the 1. Basic On 0 : 18 a 

the period [Comprising Profit’ borrower/quarantor to redeem the secured assets. ws ae | or | 53 | 1.48 

Fe oe eat The steps are being taken for substituted aa of notice. The above Borrower(s) andior their Guarantor(s) (whenever applicable) ae hereby called upon to 1. The above is an axtract of tha detailed format of fhe Unaudiad Financial Results for the Third 
indore’ (afar an make payment of outstanding amount within 60 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing which further steps will be taken after expiry of 60 days fram Quarier ana br Manths ended 4 152 Devember, 2023 filed with the BSE under Regulation 33 of 

is noti cacti izati inanci the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results tor the @ [Equity Shara Capital soot sate gees the date of this notice under sub-section (4) of Saction 13 of Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcementof Security Interest Act, 2002. Third Quarir and Nine Months ended 2st December, 2023 is avalable onthe BSE wots 

7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation! 1,024.06 1024.06 40 a7 Date: 13.02.2024 Place: New Delhi Authorized Officer, STATE BANK OF INDIA ‘ BE et ica 

Reserve) as shown in the Audited Stee ee eee NS , ' : I Y 

te SABRIMALA INDUSTRIES INDIA LIMITED |p er oon soni or coo & |Eaming Per Share (of Face Value AUTO PINS (INDIA) LIMITED 

1S ait eninls CIN: L74110DL1984PLC018467 sd 
and csconknuined operations | - ‘ : sasae : : RAJIA SINGH 

asic En 058 75H Regd. Off.: 109-A (First Floor), Surya Kiran Building, 19, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi-110001 Place: Delhi MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Sieg = 50 i086 TH Website: www.sabrimala.co.in | Email: cs@sabrimala.co.in | Ph: +91-8595956904 aie Feet Dane OHA TSEt 

NOTES: 

LWS KNITWEAR LIMITED 
Regd Office: G.1. Road West Ldh, Punjab 141008. | CIN-L17115PB1989PLC009315 
Tela-0161-2744500, Email- info@lwsknitwear.com | Website-www.hwsknitwear.com 

STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

  

QUARTER / HALF YEAR ENDED 31.12.2023 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

: Quarter Ending Year Ended Figures Quarter Ending 
at ll 11,12.2023 31.03.20 91,12.2022 
Total Income from operations 1776.3 6261.53 1078.76 

Ket Profit | (Loss| far the gerd 

helore Tat, Exceptional aadlay 13.08 ar.29 5.13 
Eelranedinary @eme® 

Wel Prete ! (Loss| (oe tha period 

belore tac fafter Exceptional end 19,08 af.29 5.13 
Jor Eetracedinary terest | 

Wet Proda ! (Loss| {or the period 

efter ta (alter Excagtional end | a4? 44 97 cn 
ar Extraordinary itemise | 

Total Compeateasivn income lor 
the perked [Comprising Prefit ! [Los 
lav: Uba peste (ater taal and De 5.47 23.37 d.B2 

Lomprebersiea Income (ater 12a] 

Equity Shans Capital 505.84 505.84 505.04 

Earrings Por Shera (p? Ais, I. each 
for continuing and 
dermlinaed aperatans : 

Basic 0.13 0.58 0.08 

Dietad 0.13 0.58 0.08     

aie: The completa reaults are evatable on the website of the Company and on @Se. . 
The above results have bees reviewed by the ludit Commvties and appeowed by the Board of Directors inits 
meeting held on 1002 2024. ; - 
cto in Lakhs Rupees excegd Face value of Ena Shares and EPS, which are in Aupees. 

There a ona Segment, namelyyarns, kniites cloth and garments , whch is the primary naportable 
meri 

The peenious price figures hawe bees regrouped! rananged, wheewer considered mecesseny. 

By the onder of Board of Directors 
or LWS AATWEAR LIMITED 

Sui 
(GIRIGH KAPOOR 

DIN: DIB7OS17 
Managing Director 

=
 

G
R
 

=
a
 

PLACE: LUDHIANA 
DATE: 13-02-2024 
  

  

SMEG SMFG INDIA CREDIT COMPANY LIMITED 
jecel (formerly Fullerton India Credit Company Limited) 

Corporate Offiea: 108th Floor, Office Mo. 107,102 & 103, 2 North Awana, Maker Mineity. 
Handre Kurla Compt, Bandra (6), Mumbel- 200051, 

DEMAND NOTICE 
Linder The Provisions of The Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Imerest Act, 2002 (The Aci ”)and The Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 ("The Rules”) 
The undersigned being the authorized officer of SMFG INDIA CREDIT COMPANY LIMITED 

(formerty Fullerton india Credit Company Limited) (SMFG India Credit) under the Act and in 
exercise of powers conferred under Section 13 (12) of the Act read with the Rule 3, issued 
Demand Notice(s) under Section 13/2) of the Act, calling upon the fobowing borower(s) to 
repay the amount mentioned inthe respective notice(s) within 60 days fronn the date of receipt 
of the said notice. The undersigned reasonaily believes that borrower(s) is/are avoiding the 
service of the demand notice(s), therefore the service of notice is being eflectad by affixation 
and publication as per Rules. The contents Ol demand nolicels) are extracted herein below: 

Name ofthe Borrower(s) | === Demand Notice Dale & Amount = 
  

  Demand Malice Dale & Amount 
1. AJAY KARAN SINGH. 15TH January, 2024 As. 35,73,994.0/- [RUPEES 

2, LEGAL HEIRS OF DECEASED THIRTY-FIVE LAKHS SEVENTY THREE 
KARAN SINGH THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED NINETY FOUR 

3. RAJESH KAJARI LAL ONLY) As on 4th JANUARY, 2024     
Description Of Immovable Property / Properties Morigaged 
  

ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF BEARING KHEWAT NO. 69, 70, KHATONI NO. 74, 
75, KHASRA NO. 15//11/'1/4-2), VILLAGE: CHHAJPUR, TEHSIL: BHAPOLI, DISTT. 

PANIPAT, HARYANA — 132104. 
  

The borrower(s) are hereby advised to comply with the demand notica(s} and to pay the demand 
amount mentioned therain and herinabowe within 60 days from the date of this publication 

bogether with applicable interest, additional terest. bounce changes, cost and expenses till the 
date of realization of payment The borower(s) may note that SMPFG India Credit is a secured 
creditor and the loan facility availed by the Borrower(s) iS a secured debt against the immovable 
property ‘oroperties being the secured asset(s) mortgaged by the borrower's}. In the even 

borrower(s} are failed to discharge them liabilities in full within the stipulated time, SMFG India 
Credit shall be entitled to exercise all the rights under Section 13(4) of the Act to take possession of 
the secured asset(s} mcluding but not limied to iranster the same by way of sale or by invoking 

any other remedy available under the Act and the Rules thereunder and realize payment. SMFG 
india Creditis also empowered to ATTACH ONDVOR SEAL the secured asset(s) before enforcing 
the rightto sale ortransier. Subsequentto the Sale of the secured assetis}), SMFG India Credit ao 

has aright to initiate separate legal proceedings to recover the balance dues, in case the value of 
the mortgaged properties is insufficient to cover the dues payable to the SMIFG India Credit. This 
remedy is in addition and independent of all the other remedies avaiable to SMFG India Credit 

under any other law. The attention of the borrewaer(s) is ivlled to Section 13(8) of the Act, in 
respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets and further to Section 13/13) of the Act, 
whereby the borrowers) are restrained! prohibited from: disposing of or dealing with the secured 

asset(s) or transferring by way of Sala, lease or otherwise (other than in the ordinary course of 
business) any of ihe secured asset(s), without prior written consent of SMAG India Credit and 
non-compliance with the above is an offence punishable under Section 29 of the said Act, The 

copy of the demand notice ts available with the undersigned and the borrower(s) may, if they so 
desire. can collectine same trom the undersigned on any working day dung normal office hours. 

Place: Haryana Date: 14.02. 2004 50)/-, Authorised Officer. 
SMV Fis india Credit Company Limited (formerly Fullerton india Credit Co. Lid.)     

Regd. Office: 2050-2052, 2nd Floor, Plaza-ll, Central Square, 20, Manohar Lal Khurana Marg, Bara Hindu Rao, Dethi - 110006 

E-mail: investorsm@dcm.in Phone: 0117-41539170 CIN: LF4899DL1889PLC000004 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 

(IN TERMS OF REGULATION 47 (1) (B) OF THE SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATION, 2015, AS AMENDED] 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

(% in lakh) 

Standalone Consolidated 

Sr. For the quarter ended Nine months ended oe a For the quarter ended Nine months ended cla 

" Particulars December | September | December | December | December March December | September | December | Oecember |) December March 

31, 2023 30, 2023 31, 2022 31, 2023 31, 2022 31, 2023 34,2023 0, 2023 31, 2022 31, 2023 31, 2022 31, 2023 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited Audited Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited Audited 

1 | Total income from operations 120 T4 6 433 6 6 1,668 1782 1,679 5.437 5,236 6.945 

2 | Net Profit/{Loss) for the period (before tax) (180) (277) (387) (622) (229) (616) 53 {7} (74) 4 648 499 

3 | Net Profit{Loss} for the period after tax (180) (277) (387) (622) (228) (616) (6) fag} (144) (135) 455 233 

4 | Total Comprehensive Income!(Expense) for the period 

[Comprising Profit(Loss) for ihe period afler tax and 

Other Comprehensive Income/(Expense)| (16a) (261) (368) (574) (171) (552) 10 (53) (123) (69) §15 a02 

§ | Equity Share Capital 1,868 1,866 1,868 1,668 1,868 1,368 1.868 1,868 1,668 1,868 1,868 1,868 

& | Other equity (1,078) (372) 

* | Eamings/ (loss) per equity share (EPS) of Rs. 10 each 

(mot annualised) 

Basic and diluted (0.97) (1.48) (2.07) (3.33) (1.22) (3.40) (0.03) (0.37) (0.77) (0.73) 244 1.25               

Notes: 
1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their respective meeting(s) held on February 19, #024. The Limited Review Report of the Statutory Auditors has been filed 

with the BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 

2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges (i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited) under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulations, 2015 as amended. The details in prescribed format of the results aré available on the website of Stock Exchanges (www. bseindia.com and www,.nseindia.com) and the Company's website wwwidem.in, 

Place: Delhi 

Date: February 13, 2024 

For and on behalf of the Board 

For DCM Limited 

Sadi: 

Jitendra Tull 

Managing Director 

DIN: 00272930 

_ @ ® a Chandigarh 
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